Beachcrest Community Association Meeting
October 6, 2021
Welcome:
Anne welcomed all to the meeting. There were no community members present.
Board members present:
Anne Stone, Dennis Simmons, Loretta Linstad, Kat Leathers, Larry Lindsley, Steve Hoffman.
Cindy Stichweh
Minutes:
Anne said the board minutes for September had been posted on the website and at the kiosk,
so we did not read them out.
Kat moved to approve September 2021 minutes as written. Steve seconded. Minutes
approved.
President’s Report:
Buyers for the house on 5018 Beverly need some documents for closing. They include: rules
and regulations, by-laws and covenants, meeting minutes and financial statements for 2 years,
and BOT meeting minutes. Larry gave the realtor a code to get into the BC website to obtain
those documents. There will be continued discussion about what might remain in the public
domain and what might remain more secured. Steve will ask Vantage what they provide for
title transfer.
The letter of non-compliance with parking rule went out to homeowners today. Looks good.
The fall carnival has been called off due to COVID. There was a lack of volunteers as too many
parents were concerned. It was noted that last year, many residents went out of their way to
make Halloween special for the kids by doing such innovative things – like hanging treats
suspended from a clothesline that was strung across their yard etc. thanks to all those who
made Halloween special for the kids.
Clean up day had 14 volunteers and was a huge success. The weather was cooperative. Kat
gave a big “Thank You” to Loretta for her hard work in coordinating all the tasks. She also
mentioned Loretta’s hard work in cleaning out the storage shed (which had not been done in
some time). Terry Snyder and Paul Wagner took loads of trash to the dump.
Treasurer’s Report:
General Fund:
Marina Fund
Reserves

77,230
1,396
84,626

Acct. Receivable
Total Assets

18,135
181,387

The expenses for clean-up day were $2022
Issues for future concerns: Bylaw changes for automatic CPI increases (e.g. removing 2% cap)
Admin bylaw changes to align with RCW 64.90.525 (see Dec View)
Insurance quote
There was discussion as to how many residents are chronically behind in their dues payments.
There are 3 properties that are behind on a regular basis. 20 have made late payments this
year. One family has over $3,000 overdue. It is not unusual to have 10 to 20 families behind in
any one year.
Security Report:
Not much to report. Things are pretty quiet. There is minimal vandalism.

Property Manager Report:
1. Stormwater Management / Erosion Mitigation
a) Storm water infiltration & storm drain at CB#1, corner of Basin & Beverly:
i) The new outlet storm drain for catch basin #1, running westward under Beverly, was
installed Sep 08 by Gary’s Bulldozing. Because of a sewer line, servicing 5 homes on Beverly &
Marian, located under the road, the storm drain is fairly deep. The old pipe failed because the
ditch was not kept clear of debris & vegetation so the pipe filled with this material until it was
totally blocked. The top of the old pipe was 6” below the bottom of the ditch. Actual cost =
$6,366.36
ii) The ditch was dug out & armored with rip rap to slow erosion.

2. Beach / Access Roads /Bluffs
a) Reminder of the November 1 workshop, 9-noon, to discuss bluff management concerns.
3. Cabanas
a) no report
4. Electric Gate

a) The contractor we dealt with has passed away & I am trying to find someone else with his
level of expertise.
b) The backup battery, which automatically opens the gate, was not working when we lost
power last weekend. Larry Lindsley installed a new one. Thank you Larry!
5. Entry Park – Steve Hoffman turned off the irrigation system.
6. Grounds Maintenance
a) On Sep 29 Terry Snyder, Dick Anderson & I met with Jeff Hotsko to discuss the contract &
lack of performance. We concluded, Jeff agreed, that we would suspend the contract for Nov,
Dec, Jan & Feb to determine a better approach regarding the grounds maintenance needs of
the community. We need to confirm this discussion with a letter to him.
7. Marina/Boat Ramp/Kayaks/Mooring Buoys
a) report - Steve Parkison
b) Lacey Shoreline Master Program (Draft): The full document is 139 pages long but I encourage
anyone interested in shoreline stabilization or boating to read it.
( https://www.ci.lacey.wa.us/city-government/city-departments/community-and-economicdevelopment/planning-documents/library/shoreline_master_program)
You can participate, submit comments, in the virtual open house till Oct 20, 2021;
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/5ff66e4dc9fd46bab16c2c2a9fdc047c
Below are excerpts pertaining to the Beachcrest Marina as cited in the Lacey Shoreline Master
Program (Draft) adopted Mar 18, 2021.
17.35.030 Critical Saltwater Habitat and Marine Riparian Habitat
3. Land Use: The existing marina in Mallard Cove is private and belongs to the Beachcrest
Community. The
Beachcrest subdivision is located in Thurston County, but a portion of the Marina falls within the
Hawks Prairie Planned Community and within the City of Lacey.
17.49.010 Boating Facilities Development Standards
Marinas:
1. New marinas shall be prohibited until such time as there is a demonstrated need shown and
the activity is planned for according to goals, policies and priorities in Lacey’s Comprehensive
Plan for Outdoor Recreation. The existing Beachcrest marina shall not be labeled
nonconforming as a result of this provisional prohibition on new marinas.
2. If Lacey is the lead local jurisdiction for permitting under an interlocal agreement,
maintenance and repair activities at the Beachcrest marina shall comply with the provisions of
Section 17.30.047. However, to facilitate and encourage restoration objectives, repair and
maintenance activities to modifications that exceed the 50% threshold for normal repair and

maintenance and considered replacement modifications under Section 17.30.047 shall qualify
for an exemption. To qualify for exemption, such activity must:
A. Promote Lacey’s restoration objectives as discussed in the SMP Restoration Plan and other
applicable portions of this SMP;
B. Result in a net gain of ecological function in this reach, as determined by the Administrator
in consultation with applicable state resource agencies; and
C. Provide adequate documentation and analysis to make an informed decision on the
environmental benefits of the proposed activity, as determined by the Administrator.
17.70.490 Marinas and Boat Launch Facilities – Discussion and Policies
Goal: Meet demonstrated public need and demand for boating facilities for shoreline areas
consistent with the City Comprehensive Plan for Outdoor Recreation, City Public Access Plan,
shoreline designations and the overall emphasis on protection of shoreline natural functions and
values.
Discussion: An existing small private marina for Beachcrest exists just east of the Butterball
Cove area along the shoreline of Dewolfe Bight. It is the only marina on shorelines under Lacey
jurisdiction. It was developed as part of the Beachcrest development in the late 1940s.
Approximately half of the marina is within the City of Lacey and the rest is within Lacey’s UGA
and unincorporated Thurston County.
The existing private Beachcrest marina is considered a viable use and is expected to continue
over the long term. At the same time, environmental impacts of the Beachcrest marina on the
shoreline environment should be acknowledged.
Policies for marinas:
1. Policy: Expansion and maintenance or repair activities at the Beachcrest marina should
follow the mitigation sequence.
2. Policy: The Beachcrest Community Association is encouraged to look for environmental
restoration opportunities when performing marina maintenance or repairs. Incentives should
be provided to the Beachcrest Community Association for activities that meet restoration
objectives. Priority should be for restoration of degraded areas on this reach, as discussed in
Lacey’s Restoration Plan.
3. Policy: Because the Beachcrest marina falls under the jurisdiction of both Thurston County
and the City of Lacey, permitting activities may be complex for the Beachcrest HOA. To this end,
the City of Lacey will support an interlocal agreement with Thurston County to have one
jurisdiction be the lead local jurisdiction for permitting activities. The SMP of the lead
jurisdiction per the interlocal agreement should be the SMP used to determine permitting
process and requirements.
8. Misc.
a) Cleanup Day – September 18th.

i) 14 Volunteers participated. Due to the threat of rain no painting took place. Fire pits were
cleaned out, vegetation (mostly ivy) along the beach road to the marina was trimmed, invasive
plants along the ravine nature trail were removed, the Conex shed behind the playground was
cleaned out. One casualty occurred; Dawn Breen worked so hard she broke one of our shovels!
A big thank you to Dede Snyder for getting donuts, coffee & water & Donna Connors who also
helped with refreshments.
ii) A number of residents have worked on various projects throughout summer; Laura, Alexis &
Jeff Bloom cleaned & painted all the sign posts & fencing, Alexis washed the mailbox clusters on
Beverly, Cy, Mirielle & Christina Evans cleaned all the mailbox clusters in the rest of the
community. Others have offered to help with projects as well.
b) Enforcement of no parking on community property:
i) Thanks to Dennis Simmons we have a new contract with Nisqually towing & he posted
several of their signs throughout the community.
ii) I plan on handing out letters to those residents violating rule O, parking, of our CCR. Please
let me know, lorlin76@gmail.com, of any unauthorized vehicles stored on community owned
property.
iii) The abandoned car in front of 5013 Beach Way was towed Sep 20.
c) Fire Hydrants: Thanks to the city of Lacey all our hydrants were painted. The little red hydrant
on Beverly will be removed. It’s a left over from the old system & does not have the required
flow rate.
d) Non-working Beachcrest chipper: Purchased in the mid 1990’s, it has not been used for
about 20 years & does not run. For comparison below are two Mighty Mac Chipper/Shredders I
found for sale. #2 is identical to ours. It sold for $75 in 2017. How should we advertise & sell

this machine, what price? BOT decision to sell as is for $10

#1. Used, works, similar to ours, no offers
#2. Used, same model as ours, sold for $75 in 2017

9. Playground - 30 yards of cedar playground chips were placed by volunteers Sep 21. Thank
you to Carole Fouts, Larry Milne, Dan Reynoldson, and all those who helped move the chips.
13. Utilities
I had the water turned off Oct 4 at the west cabana, Entry Park & marina.

14. Volunteerism
Volunteers continue to empty dog waste buckets, pick up garbage & clean up after others at
the beach & throughout the community. Thank you all!!
New Business:
Kat proposed a tree trimming proposal for behind her property and the property right next to
hers. A certified arborist will do the work. This has been done before. Dennis made a motion
for Kat to be able to trim her trees on her bluff. 2 nd Larry. Motion approved
Open Forum:
Next meeting will be November 3, 2021.
Submitted by: Cindy Stichweh
Secretary

